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Glass dealers ’swamped’ after storm

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

Three Carbondale glass dealers reported a significant increase in business Monday due to the destruction brought by torrential rains and winds that slammed the city Saturday night and Sunday morning.

Jerry Neill, Glass Specialty Co., 1520 Industrial Park Road, said the business was "swamped" Monday by calls from people wanting windows replaced in their cars and trucks that had been hit by falling debris. Neill said that orders for repairs Monday would keep Glass Specialty busy for two weeks, and that 90 to 99 percent of the orders were for storm-related damage.

About 60 percent of vehicle window repairs will be covered by insurance, Neill estimated. Herb Dougan, shop foreman for Crispin Glass, 407 W. N. Illinois Ave., said his firm was having a good business day Monday. Most orders were for mobile home window glass. Dougan said that Crispin would be busy with storm repairs for most of this week and that the average cost of replacement glass would be between $10 and $15 per window.

Universal Glass, 411 N. Illinois Ave., was busy measuring for replacement glass needed for Carbondale storefronts. Debbie Mitchell said Universal was getting orders for tempered glass which is required by law for doors and windows near doors. Tempered glass must be ordered by Universal from firms out of town, Mitchell said, and replacement for some business windows could take up to two weeks. The vast majority of the repairs done for businesses will be covered by insurance, Mitchell said.

Windows at three stores in Murphysboro and Carbondale were out in full force Monday evening clearing downed trees and branches in an effort to get the cities back to normal after an attack of thunderstorms late Saturday and early Sunday morning.

Thunderstorms hit Southern Illinois in three unexpected waves with winds of up to 85 mph and possibly 115 mph. Mowing and knocking out power and telephone service to thousands of homes. A fire in a trailer in Benton, possibly ignited by lightning, caused the death of a woman and serious injuries were reported.

Murphysboro Mayor Michael Bowers said his request that Murphysboro be declared a disaster area was denied by a West Frankfort Civil Defense official, although Bowers estimated the damage in Murphysboro to be "in excess of $1 million.

Bowers said he would make the same request of Springfield authorities for state aid to defray some cleanup costs.

Carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry's request. The smaller sections will help facilitate cleanup.

Workers scramble to clean up damage

By Diana Penner
Staff Writer

City workers in Murphysboro and Carbondale were out in full force Monday evening clearing downed trees and branches in an effort to get the cities back to normal after an attack of thunderstorms late Saturday and early Sunday morning.

Thunderstorms hit Southern Illinois in three unexpected waves with winds of up to 85 mph and possibly 115 mph. Mowing and knocking out power and telephone service to thousands of homes. A fire in a trailer in Benton, possibly ignited by lightning, caused the death of a woman and serious injuries were reported.

Murphysboro Mayor Michael Bowers said his request that Murphysboro be declared a disaster area was denied by a West Frankfort Civil Defense official, although Bowers estimated the damage in Murphysboro to be "in excess of $1 million.

Bowers said he would make the same request of Springfield authorities for state aid to defray some cleanup costs.

Carbondale City Manager Carroll Fry's request. The smaller sections will help facilitate cleanup.

Fallen trees are focus of campus storm cleanup

By Andrew Zimer
Staff Writer

Campus cleanup following Sunday morning's violent thunderstorms may take two to three weeks, a physical plant spokesman said Monday.

Top priority areas for clearing fallen trees are the Old Campus sector, around Morris Library and Faner Hall, said Duane Schroeder, physical plant site planner.

He added that landscapers are working in the Small Group Housing area which also sustained heavy tree damage.

Work crews are clipping cutting leaves, small branches and tree tops into mulch.—near Old Campus and clearing the area around campus offices along Elizabeth and Whitney streets.

Schroeder said a contracted commercial tree-cutting firm will begin work Tuesday on the west side of campus.

He said that Thompson Woods, which sustained massive damage, would be the last section cleaned because it is used mainly as a through and is not essential for academic activities.

"We'll have to do extensive clearing in the woods, so it will be the last area cleaned up," Schroeder explained. "After splitting up the workers to shape up the rest of the campus, we'll attack Thompson Woods together."

He added, though, that no damage was sustained at Campus Lake, either at the boat dock or the beach.

Schroeder said that all roads on campus are open and "everything is going well." He said physical plant crews worked all day Sunday but would not put in any overtime because the budget for summer semester is slim.

"Funding is not set up for overtime, and besides, we have to reserve money in the event of future natural disasters," Schroeder said. He said the $25,000 estimate of storm damages would go primarily for labor, since there was no way to put a price on the damage to damaged trees.

He said there were about 20 laborers and five drivers are working on the cleanup operation. The normal work routine, such as lawn-mowing, will be disrupted for the next few weeks, Schroeder said.

Harrel Lerch, superintendent of maintenance, said structural damage to the University consisted mainly of broken windows. The roof of the building that houses Tenant Search, 910 S. Wall St., was damaged by a falling tree limb, he said.

There was also damage to the roofs and landscape of the Green Terrace. Lerch said. As of mid-afternoon Monday, 1100 trees were blown over for roof. Lown damage was called "a miracle." He said physical plant headquarters barracks across from the Communications Building were blown over.

Windows were broken at several locations around campus, he said. Lerch had no estimate of damages as of mid-Monday.

May take three weeks

Gus Bode
Gus says the recession must be over for roofters, glaziers, chain saw dealers and tree surgeons.
Storm debris being removed by workers

(Continued from Page 1) said. Wood not separated according to size or type bruises bundles on private property will be ignored by city workers. Bruises are not parts of Murphysboro remained unreported Monday. He said many were removed from houses and yards around town. Bowers said workers made good progress in clearing the streets and alleys. Bowers said Carbondale had no water supply appeared to be in good shape, although some main north on U.S. 51 broke and had to be capped. A fire hydrant broken off by a car during the storm also had to be replaced.

The insurance adjusters conducted an initial complete estimate of the storm damage. A spokesman for GAB Insurance stated there would be a confrontation with the board of Carbondale branch of an insurance company. The spokesman made a decision to present the report to the city council. The report was presented to the city council and the matter was placed on the agenda for the next meeting.

At the courthouse in Murphysboro, Brown's attorney, Dennis Waks for the defense, asked the judge to reconsider the decision to dismiss the charges. The judge denied the motion, stating that the decision to dismiss the charges was based on the evidence presented in the trial. The defendant is scheduled to be tried in Carbondale on May 10.

By Diana Pence Staff Writer

A Mount Vernon man was sentenced to six years in the Menard Correctional Center for raping a woman in the city's downtown Monday in Jackson County Court by Circuit Judge Richard Richman, both in connection with the sexual assault of a woman in a car outside a downtown building and the Necker's shopping center.

The court ruled the evidence in denying the defense's request to show to the jury a sketch of the assault composed on the basis of the victim's description of the man who attacked her. Baird said she doesn't think the sketch matches Schmidt, and should therefore be shown to the jury as part of the defense's case.

The second charge in the indictment is whether the victim testified that she saw the assailant on more than three occasions. The police report indicates that the victim saw the assailant on at least one of the occasions. The defense argues that the victim was not a reliable witness and that the evidence of the assailant's description is not sufficient to prove the charge.

SUMMER ENROLLMENT up 6.9 percent

On-campus enrollment at SIU-C this summer is up by 221 students or 6.9 percent from last year. The total enrollment was 3,430, up by 628 for an overall increase of 28 percent. The on-campus enrollment at SIU-C is up by 628 for an overall increase of 28 percent. The off-campus enrollment increased by 46 percent over last year. Undergraduate enrollment is 2,760, up 415 over a year ago. Graduate student enrollment is 2,998, up 182 from last year. Professional schools enrollment-law and medicine-is up by 113 students. The College of Education led all units with 1,356 enrolled. The bachelor's degree program of the School of Technical Careers is down by 84. The peak for summer enrollment was 11,194 in 1971.

Inmate transfer to Menard prison

The last two condemned inmates from the Menard Correctional Center near Joliet arrived at the Menard Correctional Center Thursday. Twenty inmates have now been transferred from Stateville to Menard. The total number of inmates on Menard's death row is 26. Though first reports said 21 inmates were to be transferred, prison officials Cross, assistant minister to Menard Warden James Green, director of Corrections said that Thursday's transfers were the last.

Robert Gettleman, cooperating attorney for the American Civil Liberty Union, filed a petition for a rehearing filed by the ACLU is still pending in the 7th District Appellate Court in Chicago. The petition asks the court to rehear evidence presented to the state judge who issued a temporary injunction against the transfer in mid-February. The temporary injunction was overturned by the appellate court.

The ACLU had sought to block the move because it would interfere with the inmates' access to letters and visiting privileges, since the majority of the inmates are from the Chicago area. The Department of Corrections said the move was necessary to provide tighter security and improved inmate facilities.
Some homes may have to wait until Wednesday for electricity

By Michael Monson
Staff Writer

About 1,800 Carbondale residents still had no electricity Monday morning, and some of them faced the prospect of having power restored until mid-Wednesday, a spokesman for the Central Illinois Public Service Co. said Monday.

On a happier note, phone service should be restored to most of Carbondale, Murphysboro and Carbondale CIPS by Monday evening, according to Chuck Smith, a spokesman for the Carbondale CIPS.

Repair crews for both companies have been working almost constantly since early Sunday morning when a series of severe thunderstorms left thousands of homes in central and Southern Illinois without power.

As of Monday morning, CIPS repair crews had yet to restore power to 6,000 southern Illinois customers. According to Debbie Brasel, a spokesman for the CIPS central office in Springfield, Carbondale should be restored to most customers by Monday or Tuesday.

"In the outlying areas, however, we probably won't be able to restore power until mid-Wednesday," Brasel said. Some residents had power restored in outlying areas, and they'll have to wait a few more days.

About 1,000 residents of Carbondale Mobile Homes on Route 51 North had no electricity on Monday. Brasel said that Carbondale CIPS officials expected to restore service to the trailer park Monday.

Outages were also reported in the southwestern and northern sections of Carbondale, as well as the rural areas east and west of town.

"We're in communications with the Illinois Public Service Commission to restore service to most customers by mid-Monday about half of these had been repaired," Brasel said. By Monday afternoon, over 1,200 notices of phones that either didn't work or were damaged. Meadows said that by mid-Monday about half of these had been repaired.

CIPS has had a 64 man repair crew working in the Carbondale and Murphysboro areas since early Sunday, and Meadows said that two crew members were dispatched to help out. Meadows said the most common problem was uprooted trees knocking out individual drops and lines to a house. He said crews had repaired two major cables which were out of commission Sunday.

Meadows said that GTE locked out by Sunday's storm. "In some cases of storm, GTE reported reported power to the federal

Heat still on in Southeast; death toll up

By The Associated Press

The Southwest's worst heat wave in more than 25 years continued to take a heavy toll Monday, leaving at least 56 deaths blamed on the triple-digit temperatures, crops withering and forests burning up in smoke.

Fires have blackened more than 36,000 acres of forests in Colorado and Arizona. Poultry farmers in Arkansas, where millions of chickens died in sweltering heat, predicted losses could reach $10 million. Cows in Texas reportedly were giving less milk.

The mercury surged again in Texas, where temperatures over the weekend set records. Wichita Falls, 112-degree reading Sunday broke a 56-year-old record for the day by six degrees. It was the hottest degrees at the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport, 106 at El Paso, 104 in Lubbock and Abilene and 110 in Waco.

Schmidt urges Soviet troop withdrawal

MOSCOW (AP) - West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, the first major Western leader to visit Moscow since the Soviet invasion in August 1979, urged the Soviets Monday to withdraw all Russian troops from that war-torn Asian country.

In remarks prepared for delivery at a Kremlin dinner just after their first round of official talks, Schmidt told the Soviet president: "I am sure that Mr. General Secretary, would contribute considerably to the defusing of this dangerous crisis if you could declare that, a grave pledge that some Soviet troops from Afghanistan is the start of a continuous movement, which will be continued until there is a complete withdrawal.

Marine's parents may ask 'forgiveness'

An Iranian investigator called on the parents of an American hostage to travel to Iran to seek "forgiveness" for their son's involvement in the 1980 Iranian embassy hostage crisis.

The hostage, Sgt. Michael Moller, 28, is accused of having had sex relations last fall with a young Iranian woman, who later was hanged by her brother because he believed her pregnancy disgraced their family.

Synfuel energy bill signed by Carter

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter signed legislation Monday encouraging development of synthetic energy sources and declared that the key element of our national energy policy may go a long way to putting a semblance of order in the world's energy markets. He also said energy policy was being put in place.

In a ceremony on the south lawn of the White House, Carter said his energy policy — two-thirds completed with the signing of the new bill — "gives us the weapons to wage and win the energy war.

The scope of the synthetic fuels program will "drift the combination of large and small users from the moon and build our interstate highway system," he said.

State & Nation

Court upholds anti-abortion measure

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, giving a momentous victory to anti-abortion forces, ruled Monday that the federal government and Missouri state officials do not have to pay for most abortions wanted by women on welfare.

By a 5-4 vote, the justices upheld as constitutional the so-called Hyde Amendment, a congressional ban on Medicaid spending for abortions.

Named for its original sponsor, Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., the appropriations measure bars Medicaid spending for abortions except when a woman's life is endangered by childbirth or in cases of rape or incest.

The court's decision removes a major cause for an unusually long program.

The 209-page majority opinion, written by Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, reversed a lower court's ruling that the Hyde Amendment was unconstitutional.

The court's decision removes a major cause for an unusually long program.

The court's decision removes a major cause for an unusually long program.

The court's decision removes a major cause for an unusually long program.

The court's decision removes a major cause for an unusually long program.
"natural rights," rights which are knowable and unchanging because human nature is knowable and unchanging. Politicians usually cope with problems. Regarding DNA research, politicians must cope with what technology has wrought. Solutions. But whenever inventors or discoverers find any new and useful process, machine, manufacture, or combination of matter, they may obtain a patent for their invention. During summer, as during any other period of the year, researchers are on break, and they can patent it. How primitive, in several senses.

George F. Will

---

Precautions must be followed

Concerning the letter about bicycles in DE, I would also like to comment. I agree with Dr. Disterhoft, something must be done about the bike-auto problems on this campus.

Sometimes I do drive to school and I find it difficult to cross many near-collisions I see between bicycles and cars. I often use my bike on campus, but I gave up because of all the problems.

One major problem I see is that the bicyclists do not use hand signals—remember, the ones we were taught in grade school? Maybe a college student who has experience with DE should take the same approach.

The Association has a list of donors to the fund which could be used for scholarships. We may be able to find some solutions that become political problems. But as has been said, science promises truth, not peace.

Thank you, Carbondale

In behalf of the African Student Association, I would like to thank the faculty, students, friends of Tony, and churches who contributed generously toward our effort to send Tony to a university.

The Association is delighted to inform you that as a result of your support this colossal goal was accomplished.

Rick Dellenger, who wrote about possible alternatives to banning the Halloween festivities, had a good point. His language was still a little rough, but the sentiment was correct.

There has always been a trend between the citizens of Carbondale and the students at the University. What does the city council want to do?

Daily Egyptian
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Center provides services for elderly

By Ann Becker
Staff Writer

In the dining room, three women and a man sit and talk over coffee as they wait for lunch to be served. In another room, another woman sits with a man and about 15 women work with colored pens making birthday cards. Overstuffed recliners fill yet another room where men and women talk or just sit.

These people are brought together by the common denominator—old age.

The elderly share special problems of health care, lack of mobility, boredom, and loneliness that the staff and volunteers at the Carbondale Senior Citizens Center are working toward solving, said Janet Proctor, social service coordinator at the center.

"Our overall purpose is to help people remain in the community as long as they can," she added.

George Tervalon, a bright and alert gentleman of 88 years, is one person who has kept his independence because of the center. It is part of Elder-Wise, a service for senior citizens who are considered the "frail elderly," and who might otherwise be placed in nursing homes.

Elder-Wise provides a place where the elderly can come, six days a week, to receive personal and medical care as well as to participate in the center's activities.

"I just love this place," Tervalon said as he relaxed in a recliner chair. "I've been coming since Sept. I love the people. They are very congenial and understanding."

Tervalon watches with delight as two senior citizens, with slow and deliberate moves, toss bean bags in a game of tic-tac-toe. Everyone nearby applauds as a woman turns over the "x" in a row.

Outside, Ida Edgar, of Carbondale, sits in the shade of a tree and watches two men hit croquet balls through the wickets. One of the men has been a good friend of hers since childhood.

Edgar says she has simply lost track of her age, which she estimated to be around 70.

"Some people don't like to tell their age, but I am proud of my age," she said. Her face smooth and unwrinkled, her silver hair neatly pulled back.

Edgar, who said she enjoys coming to the center, added, "We're a congenial bunch. We help one another."

After Edgar's friend wins the croquet game, Joe Stafford and Kim Lauesen, SIU-C students working on internships at the center, walk Edgar and the two croquet players back to the building to get them out of the extreme sun and humidity.

Lauesen said that learning to walk at a slow pace and to talk loudly is something a person must adjust to when working at the center.

Both agree that at times, it can be difficult to motivate people to participate in the activities.

Stafford attributes this in part to the elderly's physical problems and added, "A lot of these people have never had leisure time. They don't know how to use it. The responsibility falls on us to come up with something new and different." Students and other volunteers are an integral part of the program, according to Proctor.

"I don't think I can emphasize enough the good things that happen when the young volunteer. So often you hear the senior citizens say that it is so good to see somebody lively," she said.

Cleva Robinson, a senior citizen who used to board students at her home, agreed. "I like to see the college students get involved. I think it's wonderful," she said.

The interaction of the young and old, during activities from lunch to croquet, is important to these people. Many are far from their families or have had close friends who died. Proctor said. She noted that the people coming to the center may not have been socializing with their younger days, but by meeting at the center they have found they have something in common.

"What's been really exciting is not what we have done for them, but what they have done for each other," Proctor said. "They can encourage each other in a way we can not."

Roosevelt Hamilton (left) and Roosevelt Highbeet make good use of a summer day by playing a game of croquet at the Senior Citizen Center on East College.
New law chief named; may take Scott's job

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The Illinois' law enforcement director will step down July 21 and the state revenue director will be named to fill the Cabinet vacancy. Gov. James R. Thompson announced Monday.

Replacing Webb on Aug. 15 will be James F. McCarthy, 36, currently assistant law enforcement chief, will act as department head from July 21 to when Zagel takes over in August.

The salary for each agency's directorship is $44,300 a year.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The state cannot take a person's bail deposit if the person was poor enough to require a court-appointed lawyer to defend him, although he had enough money to post bail, the Illinois Supreme Court ruled Monday.

The court struck down a law allowing the state to publicly take portions of the bail to reimburse the costs of a public defender. The ruling came in a 1978 Warren County case in which "indigent" defendant Richard Cook was released after posting the required $100 of a $1,000 bail on a charge of possessing marihuana.

Cook's motion to quash the search warrant and to suppress evidence were later granted, and the state appealed. While the state's appeal was pending, Cook sought to recover the $100 bail deposit.

The state countered with a motion to recover some costs of Cook's public defender from the $100. An appellate court upheld the state's motion without a hearing.

But the Supreme Court ruled that the law unfairly singled out those indigent defendants who had posted bail.

The court added that the posting of bail does not necessitate an indigent defendant's right to effective counsel, since he might not choose to have a public defender if he knows his bail deposit could be seized.

Court rules that indigent defendant won't have to pay lawyer from bail deposit

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) —...
Counseling service to explain draft alternatives and penalties

By Scott Canon
Staff Writer

A draft registration counseling service has been established in Carbondale by a Presbyterian minister at the New Life Center.

The Rev. Leonard Goering said he is in the process of coordinating a counseling service into which men required to register of alternatives open to them. Goering said he hopes to have the service open by mid-July.

Peacetime draft registration was approved by Congress and signed by President Carter last week. The new law requires men born in 1960 and 1961 to go to local post offices to fill out registration cards. However, no legislation to draft registrants is before Congress.

The penalty for failure to register is a maximum of five years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine.

Goering said he will warn the men he counsels of the penalties involved and choose to refuse to register, while informing them of the possible ways to avoid a draft.

There are a number of ways that draft registrants can avoid service. Those are known as "deferments" or "exemptions from a draft, and are only granted in rare cases. The report recites the public statement of opposition to war as evidence. Goering said that if even if only two percent of the men required to register refuse to do so that that would amount to 80,000 men. He said he feels that could seriously disrupt the Selective Service System.

I think we are experiencing the largest groundswell of opposition since the draft has been in existence," Judge said.

House subcommittee report doubts Soviet germ weapon mishap denial

WASHINGTON (AP) — A House intelligence subcommittee report says the Soviet Union denial that a germ weapon accident occurred in the country is "incomplete at best, and at worst, a fabrication." The subcommittee's chairman, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said, "the evidence is fairly good that the Soviets have cheated on the country is a cloud that spread a biological warfare attack." The report says that even if only two percent of the men required to register refuse to do so that that would amount to 80,000 men. He said he feels that could seriously disrupt the Selective Service System.

"I think we are experiencing the largest groundswell of opposition since the draft has been in existence," Judge said.

The report says, "It is not reasonable to believe the report of the government's failure to report the accident if it is true that such an accident occurred."

The report concludes that the Soviet Union's denial of a germ weapon accident is "incomplete at best, and at worst, a fabrication." The report states, "the evidence is fairly good that the Soviets have cheated on the country is a cloud that spread a biological warfare attack." The report says that even if only two percent of the men required to register refuse to do so that that would amount to 80,000 men. He said he feels that could seriously disrupt the Selective Service System.

"I think we are experiencing the largest groundswell of opposition since the draft has been in existence," Judge said.

Soviet germ weapon mishap denial

The report states, "The evidence is fairly good that the Soviets have cheated on the country is a cloud that spread a biological warfare attack." The report says that even if only two percent of the men required to register refuse to do so that that would amount to 80,000 men. He said he feels that could seriously disrupt the Selective Service System.

"I think we are experiencing the largest groundswell of opposition since the draft has been in existence," Judge said.

The report concludes that the Soviet Union's denial of a germ weapon accident is "incomplete at best, and at worst, a fabrication." The report states, "the evidence is fairly good that the Soviets have cheated on the country is a cloud that spread a biological warfare attack." The report says that even if only two percent of the men required to register refuse to do so that that would amount to 80,000 men. He said he feels that could seriously disrupt the Selective Service System.

"I think we are experiencing the largest groundswell of opposition since the draft has been in existence," Judge said.
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Student Center
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Lecturer cites three causes of outstanding consumer debts

By James G. O'Connell
Staff Writer

Lack of planning, control and communication are the biggest causes of outstanding consumer debts, according to Al Horner, president of Consumer Credit Counseling Centers Inc.

Horner, who heads 16 nonprofit consumer counseling centers in Michigan, spoke on campus last week at the Counseling for Problem Credit Consumers Workshop, sponsored by the Department of Home Economics.

Horner said his centers take over money management for the clients. All income is given to a center or then paid back by the client. Any other income is used by the center to pay the family's outstanding debts, and a payment plan with the creditors is usually worked out. Horner explained.

Bankruptcies increased 125 percent nationally last year. Horner said, and total consumer credit, excluding home mortgages, was $397 billion at the end of March. Current economic conditions will likely cause further financial dif culties, especially among the young, he said.

Horner said the average family that seeks counseling help is headed by a male in his early thirties, but many young and single women are also getting into financial difficulty. The average income of these families is $16,800 with $8,700 in outstanding mortgages. Horner said.

Seventy-five percent of those seeking counseling are having their own homes, he said, dispelling the myth that only transient, unstable families get into credit problems. Marital problems often accompany financial problems, Horner added.

Local families seeking budgeting help can turn to the Jackson County Extension Service, a federally-funded organization set up to advise rural residents about agriculture and learning programs and homemaking. Special Services Extension helps families with many types of problems, including credit management. Middle-income families may receive credit management advice through the homemaker education service.

Murphysboro-based bus service

shoots for July 15 starting date

By Diana Penner

A bus service linking Murphysboro to Carbondale and Chester may get off the ground by July 15. The Illinois Commerce Commission last week granted a permit to two Murphysboro men to start the service.

Raymond Graff, one of the permit holders, said he and his partner, Earl Bryant, are looking for buses and hope to get them by the end of this week.

Graff said morning and evening runs from Murphysboro to the University should start by about July 15, with trips to Menard County Concern Center in Chester tentatively scheduled to begin one week later.

The trips to Carbondale will be scheduled to coincide with the beginning and the end of work days at the University, Graff said. Three trips a day to Menard will be scheduled around the shifts at the prison, Graff said.

Although the trips are geared to serve workers at the University and at Menard, the service will be open to anyone, Graff said.

Future bus service may include trips to the University Mall east of Carbondale, Graff said. He said the trips to the Mall may be scheduled for Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

A one-way ticket to the University will be $1.50, and a ticket to Menard will cost $1.80. Regular users of the service may be able to purchase tickets on a weekly basis, Graff said.

Gov. Wallace to try new pain-killer

PORTLAND, ORE. (AP)—Former Alabama Gov. George Wallace has traveled across the country for special medical treatment after learning through a television news show that a drug might help with his pain from the killing drug.

The treatment is not available in Alabama and still is being tested in clinics in Oregon and other states before being approved by the federal government for general use.

Wallace is scheduled to begin the treatment Tuesday at the University of Oregon Health Sciences Center with Dr. Stanley Jacob who first brought public attention to DSMO, or dimethyl sulfoxide. The former governor hopes the drug will relieve discomfort associated with paralysis, said a spokesman at the center. Wallace was resting and under medical tests Sunday at the Health Sciences Center after he was admitted to the facility Saturday.

spokeswoman Michelle Wiley said.

His hospitalization at the center is expected to last until about July 12.

Wallace began inquiring about the treatment after he saw it featured recently on CBS-TV's "60 Minutes," said Elvin Stanton, an aide, in Montgomery, Ala.

Wallace has been confined to a wheelchair since he was wounded in an assassination attempt in 1972 while campaigning for the Democratic nomination for president at Laurel, Md.
Hams’ outing become real test

By Dave Powers

Staff Writer

Sunday morning’s severe
thunder storms added
audibility to a test of
an emergency communications
network by the Carbondale
based Southern Illinois
Amateur Radio Society.

Members of the club had set
up three transceivers in tents
Saturday afternoon near
Shelby No. 1 at Evergreen
Park as part of a nationwide
competition. The “Field Day,”
sponsored by the American
Radio Relay League, a national
organization of amateur radio
operators, had ham radio
operators across the nation
vying to see which club could
make the most contacts in a
24-hour period.

However, high winds and
heavy rains prompted the radio
operators to turn from the
competition to aid Carbondale
police and Central Illinois
Public Service. One club
member helped man the city’s
emergency radio in City Hall
while other club members
transmitted reports of downed
power lines and trees to city
utility companies.

Although the club had to
give up on the contest before
the allotted time expired, club
vice president Charles H.
Harpole, an assistant professor in
the Department of Cinema
and Photography, was satisfied
with the results of the test.

“The conditions were exactly
the way it may be in an
emergency when
conventional communication
systems are out,” he said. “I
ever really expected to be able
to function.”

Club members had stretched
antennas to nearly twenty feet
and provided their own power
with gasoline generators. All but one
antenna weathered the storm,
Harpole said.

The radio operators stayed
on the air for 15 hours, despite
the severe weather and stopping
to aid officials in handling the real
emergency brought on by high
winds and heavy rains. Club
members are still in the process
of determining the number of
successful contacts.

Unstable atmospheric
circumstances prevented the ham radio
bufls from contacting one of two
OSCARs, or Orbiting Satellite
Carrying Amateur Radio. The
small satellites, weighing about
two pounds each, were financed
by donations from amateur radio
operators across the country,
and carried aloft “piggyback”
by military satellites, Harpole said.

Local club members had
hoped to send a signal to one of
the satellites with the use of a
directional antenna. The
message would then be rebroadcast
from the satellite, greatly increasing
broadcast distances.

Attempting to top last year’s
1,200 contacts, club members
used both continuous wave, or
morse code, broadcasts, as well
as voice, or phone,
transmissions.

The American Radio Relay
League will publish a report in
about six months of successful
contacts made by the various
clubs across the nation, Harpole
said.

NAACP forms group to monitor
pace of Thomas School repairs

By Andy Strang

Editor’s Note: The
discussion of
school repairs will
also appear in
next week’s issue.

A committee to monitor
the progress of repairs at
Thomas Elementary School is
being formed by the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce,
through the NAACP, and
the American League for
Civil Rights. The committee
will be formed by a
team of parents,
students, and
community members to
monitor the progress of the
repairs.

The goal of the
committee is to
ensure that the repairs
are conducted in an
efficient and
cost-effective manner.

The committee will
meet regularly to
discuss the repairs
and any
issues that may
arise.

Campus Briefs

The Parent Support group
will meet at 7 p.m. in
Pulham 117. The group has been
formed as a support group
for parents of “special needs” children.
Those interested in attending
and need a babysitter can call
Ginny Hayes at 452-3211 during
the day or 259-1024 in the evenings.

John A. Logan College in Carbondale
is offering three Motorcycle
Racing classes during July.
Course dates are July 7-18, 5:30 to 9
p.m., July 19-30 to 5 p.m., and
Thursday and Tuesday and 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Sunday, July 21-Aug. 1, 5:30 to 9
p.m. Registration for these
courses will be held June 30 through
July 21. The courses are for
and motorcycles, helmets and
insurance will be provided to
participate. Additional questions
may be answered by calling
459-7535 or 969-3741.

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
North Highway 51
549-3000
Free Bus to SIU

Lot Rentals
Mobile Home Rentals
Mobile Home Sales
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Begin is hospitalized;  
Knesset defeats motion

JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Minister Menachem Begin fell ill in parliament Monday and was hospitalized in intensive care shortly before his coalition defeated an opposition motion calling for early elections.

Begin, who has a history of heart trouble, felt chest pains, and will be hospitalized for "a couple of days," his personal physician said after initial tests were run on the prime minister.

The Knesset, Israel’s parliament, voted 60-54 to defeat a proposal by the liberal Shai Party to dissolve the Knesset and hold elections before the scheduled November 1981 date.

Begin, 66, turned pale, loosened his necktie and wiped his forehead as the debate was beginning, and witnesses said he left the Knesset chamber. An ambulance drove him across Jerusalem to Hadassah Hospital, but it drove at normal speed, did not use its siren and stopped at red lights.

Officials at the hospital said Begin was taken to the cardiac intensive care unit and equipment was wheeled in for tests.

Begin, who had a heart attack in 1977 and a minor stroke in 1979, was first treated in his Knesset offices by his personal physician, Dr. Marvin Gottesman, before being taken to the hospital.

Gottesman said Begin "was feeling chest pains during the Knesset meeting. He felt uncomfortable."
Three future SIU students get the run-down on Morris Library from Willie Scott, assistant undergraduate librarian. The three were on campus for student orientation. Pictured from left are Chuck Georgas, Melissa Johnson and Martha Schlieper.

Students, parents get answers to what Southern is all about

It's Charity Gould
Staff Writer

Is SIU-C really a big party school? Do I have to worry about my daughter getting raping on campus? Is there a big drug problem here?

These are the major questions being asked by parents of incoming freshman at new student summer orientation programs, says Tom Allen, assistant director of student development.

The Office of Student Development is acquainting freshmen with the campus by six, two-day summer orientation programs. Allen, who is coordinator of the new student summer orientation programs, said the sessions are designed to offer discussions and activities for both new students and their parents.

Each session costs $20 per new student and $15 for each non-student. The fee covers registration and materials, overnight lodging in Mae Smith Tower, and three meals.

This is the fourth year for the program and Allen says "the most successful.

"In the past three years, there were an average of 750 students and parents who participated, while this year we have a total of 1,200 attending the orientation," Allen said.

Besides the two day sessions, an on-going orientation program is also running everyday through the summer semester.

From 8 to 9:30 a.m. each day, the Student Development Office presents a program in the Student Center for new students. Representatives from Student Work and Financial Aid and Undergraduate Student Organization make brief presentations. A tour of the campus is also provided.

The materials given out at the orientations include the Saluki Sampler, a folder containing information about the University. Sponsored by the Office of Student Development, 8,000 copies of the Saluki Sampler, which has the SIU-C's mascot—the Saluki dog—picted on the front, are being distributed this summer and fall to incoming freshmen.

"Next year, I would like to see as many as 10,000 to 15,000 printed," Allen said.

James Smith, chairman of the Department of Electrical Engineering, Engineering and for 10 years, will step down Tuesday to teach and perform research.

Smith's successor will be Charles Goben, who for the past five years has been a professor of electrical engineering at the University of Missouri at Rolla. Goben said he plans to encourage research, "both on the graduate and the undergraduate level.

Smith said he would just "relinquish the chairmanship. But I'm staying as a full professor."

"It's going to be the responsibility of the next chairman to, hopefully, move us into the era when we will have a Ph.D. program," he continued.
State to restrict funded abortions

CHICAGO (AP) - The Illinois Department of Public Aid will stop paying for abortions for most poor pregnant women next month, now that the U.S. Supreme Court restored the constitutionality of a congressional limit on such spending,有效的阅读和理解。
SIU-C to aid less developed countries

By Charity Gould

A new department has been developed at SIU-C in the ultimate goal of alleviating world hunger.

The International Food and Agriculture Development Program was established in 1979 to strengthen the University’s ability to assist less developed countries in crop, animal and fish agriculture. "We must transfer technology to less developed countries like Latin America and the Caribbean," said Chris Kohler, coordinator of the International Fisheries Program, part of the IFAD programs.

Kohler was an assistant professor of fisheries and wildlife sciences at Virginia Tech where he obtained his Ph.D. degree in population ecology. Kohler came to SIU-C June 15.

He said his new position incorporates three separate, yet related areas of aquatic science: fish population ecology and fish management. Fish population is the study of fish and their interaction with aquatic organisms and their environment. "Kohler said Aquaculture is the actual raising of aquatic organisms for human consumption and fish management is utilizing the fish to the best use for human benefit. Kohler said his goal was to produce the most at the least cost."

Kohler’s job includes doing research to increase aquaculture in less developed countries. Kohler said SIU-C will show the less developed countries the technology so those countries can build up their fishing expertise.

Experience pays off for 80 nurses just completing two years’ training

By Randy Rogalski

Eighty students completing the Southern Illinois College of Technology’s Associate Degree Program in nursing who veterans were pinned Friday in the Student Center.

Pinning signifies completion of the beginning program in including one year of practical nursing and 15 hours of Alice Hees, faculty member in the SIU-C Nursing Department said the students were pinned on Friday.

The program is offered through transfer students comprising SIU-C, John A. Logan College, and River Valley Community College. Southeastern Illinois College and Shawneetown Community College.

‘Dry bar’ offers fun without alcohol

WAUKESGAAP (AP) — Most people who habitually drink have a good time. The customers at Woody’s Place just go to have a good time. Woody Woodhull, owner, says people don’t care to drink anymore," says owner Woody Woodhull, a burly Milwaukee bartender and former boxer and bartender, who points out he drives the bar as the only “dry bar” in the Midwest.

A few or later a lot more people are going to realize that alcohol is really going to affect their brains, says Woodhull, a retired police officer.

Woodhull opened his bar and Illinois 109 in this northern Illinois town about a year ago. It has everything normally found in a drinking place — a pool table, a jockey and a pinball machine.

But instead of liquor, Woody Woodhull serves fruit juice, non-alcoholic "wine" — a carbonated grape juice — and "beer" — a beverage that contains less than one half of 1 percent alcohol.

There’s more alcohol in mouthwash than there is in this southern Illinois dry bar, says Woodhull.
This superhero lights up with His power

By Andy Strang
Staff Writer

‘Everyone has their fantasies, but SIU-C sophomore Doug Jennings plans to make a living out of his. Jennings, 19, is the creator of a comic strip here called Luminous who, in many ways, is like other comic strip heroes. Luminous can fly, possess extraordinary strength and can do anything Jennings wants him to.

'His character seems to be a normal high school student with a girl friend, but he turns into Luminous when trouble is near. Luminous has the standard superhero cape, but he glows brightly—hence his name. The major difference between Luminous and other comic heroes is that he draws his superpower from God, according to Jennings, who is an art major. Jennings calls this type of comic strip "Christian oriented drawing," but he said that all comics have some type of belief in them. "Every comic has a concept of man's worth and eternity," Jennings said. "Secular comic books are based on the naturalistic philosophy of evolution, which is just as much a belief as religion." The naturalistic philosophy of evolution claims that everything in the universe evolves naturally; there is no supernatural intervention, according to Jennings. The most comics have said that the universe is a closed box. There can be no intervention by God. They explain supernatural things as being a science that we haven't developed," Jennings explained.

The Luminous comic strip is based on the idea that the universe is an open system. Luminous gets his powers from God. Jennings has been a comic book fan since he was a child. "I still buy a few of them, but they're getting expensive," he said.

He is also a science fiction fan. so he combines these two backgrounds for his story ideas. "Comic books are now the medium of science fiction to the masses," he said. Luminous has been in existence since Jennings began writing for the Herrin High School newspaper. When Jennings graduated from high school, he began to do all of the artwork for Issues and Answers, the monthly newspaper of Student Action for Christ, Inc., where he continued to draw Luminous. The paper is distributed in 10 states to more than 15,000 students, according to Jennings, and is growing fast. "It is really exciting for me to see how it is catching on," Jennings said.

He figures that by next year the paper will be large enough for him to support himself by drawing Luminous for it. "My real goal is to improve my own drawing quality and to teach Christian artists to use comics as a medium that is entertaining," he said. "I would like to have it a comic book publishing house, where I could put Christian-type science fiction classics, such as the "Space Trilogy" by C.S. Lewis, into comics."

**Activities**

Graphite Exhibit, Joseph Beards, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Mitchell Gallery.
Metamorphic Exhibit, William Ard, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Stag North Gallery.
Pamphlet Exhibit, Terry Tuteur, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Facer North Gallery.
Scalpere Exhibit, Bill Cameron, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Facer North Gallery.
Weight Management Workshop, 8 a.m., Touch of Nature.
Motorcycle Safety Workshop, 8 a.m., Sasse Center.
Red Cross Blood Drive, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Ballrooms A and B.
SPC Video, "Skill, Brains, and Guns," 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Video Lounge.
QGD Orientation, 8-11:30 a.m., Illinois Room.
Free School, "Moving Through Pregnancy," 7:30 p.m., Illinois Room.
Free School Workshop, 3 p.m., Missouri Room.
State Board of Education Meeting, 8 a.m.-11 a.m., River Room.
Lady biker wins Illinois championship

By Mark Pabich
Staff Writer

Bicycling race is more than just a sport for Harriet "Harrie" Hartzog. Racing not only takes up a considerable amount of her daily time, but pedalling a bicycle has enabled her to compete in Europe, gain national prominence and share her sport with her boyfriend who shares her passion for the sport.

Hartzog and her boyfriend, Dan Casebeer, could be called the queen and king of Illinois road racing. Both were crowned individual champions at the Illinois State Championships last August.

Hartzog, who has been racing seriously for four years, won four of the five major events and qualified for the national championships in 1981. In 1982, Hartzog, Ariz. Hartzog, who will begin work on a Master's degree in March at SIU, said she might have won all the events if she wasn't so exhausted.

"By the time we got to the last event, I was just a little out of gas," Hartzog said. "I really had nothing left in me."

"I guess it showed," she laughed. "Because I finished last.

In the first four events, however, Hartzog and Casebeer won six of the seven races.

Casebeer covered the 25-mile time trial race in 1:07:45 without any strong challenge, in the 41-mile road race, however, Hartzog said she had to break away at the last minute to secure the victory.

Hartzog, who showed the racing form which helped her win the Illinois State Championships, said, "It was really an exciting race because we were all bunched up in a pack toward the end of the race and the bunch broke out into a sprint," she said. "The race was 41 miles but it really came down to winning that last short sprint. I gave everything I had for a couple of minutes right out from the pack." 

During those three races, held indoors on a banked track in Northbrook, Ill., opened up the track by winning her favorite race, the 10,000-meter, with a time of 4:21:51. One of the top five times in the nation by a woman, and only time for her for the nationals.

Hartzog's racing has taken her to Italy and Belgium to compete. The former DePaul University athlete said racing in Europe has helped her compete in the United States.

"I originally went over to study in school, but I guess it was a lot of fun and so I could race," Hartzog said.

"The sport is bigger in Europe and the races are a lot longer which helped me train for my stamina. The speed, however, is much faster here in America," she said. "It's really important to be able to go so fast and how much more skill it takes to do that."

"I've been in races with nine corners in less than a mile, while in a lot of American races it takes more time."

Hartzog said her immediate goal is to compete in the world championships in France this September.

Hartzog: Olympics will prevail

By Paul Reis
Staff Writer

Could it mean an Olympian to an Olympian? In past years, America's athletes have thought a berth on the U.S. Olympic team was the pinnacle of their competitive careers. In light of America's participation in the upcoming Moscow Games, however, the thrill of being an Olympian would have to diminish.

On to the next one.

SIU Track Coach Lew Hartzog, who attended the recent U.S. Olympic trials in Eugene, Ore, with nine of America's top athletes, said at the Trials' outset, the athletes' spirits were as high as ever.

"The trials really started out well as far as enthusiasm," Hartzog said. "In the early events, the athletes were treating the competition as if they were only going to the Moscow games."

"But once it got later in the week, the futility of not being able to compete against the best track men in the world started to show, and the excitement died down a bit. But the thing the athletes have to remember," Hartzog continued, "is that by merely winning a spot on the U.S. Olympic team, or even completed for that opportunity, you've established yourself as one of the world's best."

Despite the growing feeling of futility surrounding the trials, Hartzog said the "crowd, the largest in the meet's history, was behind the competitors throughout the trials."

"The Eugene crowd was so well-dressed and as usual," the 20-year-old Lukuli coach said. "The crowd really knew enough knowledgeable that they appreciated good track any time as an athlete."

As for the future of United States Olympic competition, Hartzog is keeping a hopeful outlook.

"Politics have always been a part of the Olympic Games," Hartzog said. "You can take a look at the Jesse Owens incident in 1936, the Russian propaganda being spread in 1956 at Melbourne or the protest in Mexico City to see that."

"But I think the Olympics are bigger than politics. And despite the boycott, I believe the Olympic effort in this country will prosper again in the future as it has in the past."

At the present time, however, American athletes will have to set their sights on the possibility of an alternative Games with other boycotters nations later this summer.

"Right now, there is no guarantee that such an alternative can be arranged," Hartzog said. "While some are saying that something might be worked out for Philadelphia, there is still no guarantee that the other nations involved in the boycott will be willing to for the money to send their athletes."

Locally, Hartzog was given some bad news last Friday University officials informed him that former Assistant Coach Bob Roeder's position will be eliminated. Effort to relieve the straining athletics budget. The change leaves Hartzog without a full-time assistant for the 1981-82 season.

Carew leads All-Stars; other starters injured

NEW YORK (AP) -- Rod Carew of the California Angels heads the injury-plagued American League All-Star starting lineup announced Monday by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

Carew, California's first baseman, was named to the starting team for the 11th consecutive year and received 3,674,267 votes, tops for any AL player.

Three of the players who won starting berths in the AL voting currently are on the disabled list and may miss the game against the National League scheduled for July 8 in Los Angeles.

They are Minnesota's Bert Blyleven, Kansas City's third baseman George Brett and Boston outfielder Jim Rice.

A fourth starter, New York Yankee shortstop Bucky Dent, was removed from the disabled list Monday.

Besides Rice, outfielders named Reggie Jackson of the Yankees, Detroit's Alan Trammell and Boston's Carlton Fisk.

In the closest race on the ballot, Boston's Carlton Fisk won the catching job over Darrel Porter of Kansas City.

Brett was the second most popular player in the AL vote, winning the third base post with 3,335,005 votes over 3,226,711 for Rice. Brett and Rice are "Mr. October" and "Mr. June" by the Associated Press.

But Rice has had a bad elbow which has restricted his catching this season. The veteran Boston receiver, who received 2,642,846 votes, was named for the starting five this time, edging Porter 2,123,386 to 2,005,460.

The National League starters will be announced Tuesday with the pitchers and remaining members of the 25-man squads to be named by league's Chief Umpire of the National League and Earl Weaver of the American League later this week.

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) -- Andrea Jaeger, a 15-year-old American from Los Angeles, upset former champion Virginia Wade 6-2, 7-6 Monday to advance into the third round of the Wimbledon tennis championships.

Jaeger, the youngest-ever Wimbledon seed, won the second set with a two-hour, 48-minute thriller.

Wade became the highest seeded player to be knocked out of Wimbledon since championship. Jaeger, seeded 14th, now plays two-time champion Chris Evert Lloyd.

In another fourth round thriller, veteran Billie Jean King was knocked out of the tournament by 30-year-old Snook Lloyd. The American star, seeded 4th, lost in two sets to Snook Lloyd 6-4, 6-2.

King saved a second-set match point and then staged a superb recovery to down 17-year-old Pam Shriver 7-5, 7-4, 6-0.

King, 36, winner of a record 20 Wimbledons titles, trailed 5-4 in the final set and Shriver had five points for a 5-2 lead but squandered them all.

The 2-hour and 40-minute battle enthralled a huge crowd at Court No. 2.

King, the No. 5 seed, finally broke Shriver's serve in the 12th game of the final set and then held on to take the match.

The lanky, unseeded Shriver, from Lutheran, S.D., was involved in a number of bitter disputes with her opponent during the match and at one stage asked that the tournament referee be called.

King now meets her friend and doubles partner, Martina Navratilova, in the quarterfinals.

Defending champion Navratilova scored a 6-4, 6-2 victory over 10th seeded Kathy Jordan of King of Prussia, Pa. Second-seeded Tracy Austin ousted fellow American Terry Holladay 6-3, 6-4, while Chris Evert Lloyd downed JoAnne Russell 6-3, 6-2.

Also through to the last eight were No. 4 seed Bo Gooalang of Australia, Wendy Turnbull and Greer Stevens.
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